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EDITORIAL

Sustainable development clearly has become one of the defining issues of the
21st century. Truth is we’ve only got one planet to live on – for now – and the
necessity for preservation grows proportionately to the worldwide population
growth.

Ever-expanding populations, especially along our coastlines and rivers, and the
necessity for more products to feed, clothe and entertain people everywhere are
raising questions of how we trade and how we transport our goods. By rail, 
by road, by water?

Waterborne transportation has been proven to be efficient and effective,
especially when ports, harbours and inland waterways are well organised and well
tended. And that is where the dredging industry and environmental concerns
intersect. This issue of Terra emphasises how the dredging industry and govern-
ment can translate recent environmental legislation into practical realities. 
And how the industry can communicate with stakeholders, environmentalists, 
and others who are directly impacted by navigational and dredging projects. 

Last October, PIANC sponsored a conference in Brussels examining the EU
Water Framework Directive. The consensus is that it will have implications for the
navigation and dredging industries, not only in Europe but also worldwide. 
An overview of this significant conference is presented on page 13. Subsequently,
in an effort to comply with the EU WFD, a position paper has been issued by
PIANC, ESPO, EFIP, CEDA, INE and IADC which can be found on page 20.

Of course, in the other parts of the world water management polices are also
being formulated, and so we take a look at the Canadian approach to “achieving
sustainability” and the regulatory framework which has been developed and
implemented there. There, too, the need to communicate these regulations
through education and training is an underlying theme. 

Perceptions of the public towards dredging can and do influence how and
where we work. The time is ripe to reach out beyond our industry and help others
appreciate the long-term, positive economic impact of our activities on world
development.

Robert van Gelder
President, IADC Board of Directors



Abstract

The principle of Sustainable Development has been 
the basis of environmental policies and practices in 
the developed countries over the last few decades. 
In Canada, sustainability forms the basis of governance
structure that is in place for the protection of the Great
Lakes basin ecosystem. Along with the promulgation
of a myriad of legislation and national and bi-national
agreements, all levels of governments having juris-
dictions have comprehensive public involvement and
environmental training programmes in place to achieve
sustainability for these very precious bi-national (Cana-
da-US) natural resource. The article briefly describes
this troika of measures, legislation, public involvement
and environmental awareness training, which form the
basis of means and methods employed to manage the
Great Lakes and its ancillary resources. Of the three,
the environmental awareness training of the decision
makers in various governments in the Great Lakes
watershed remains the important ingredient in the
successes achieved to date. 

The International Navigation Association (PIANC) has
also embarked on the journey to accomplish sustain-
ability for its global membership, especially from the
developing countries. The Environmental Commission
(EnviCom) and the Commission for Cooperation (CoCom)
of PIANC have undertaken to develop an environmental
awareness training programme for the emerging
economies. The article provides a description and status
of PIANC’s environmental training programme. 
It concludes with a summary discussion of the pros and
cons associated with the methods outlined for achieving
sustainability for valued aquatic environments.

The information here is primarily based on the
experience of the author as a senior environmental
manager for over two decades in the Canadian 
Government’s Ministry of Public Works and 
Government Services Canada (PWGSC), Ontario Region.
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Introduction

Since the early 1990s, Sustainability and “Sustainable
Development” have formed the basis of environmental
policies and programmes in many nations, particularly
in the developed countries. Amongst the western
nations, Canada has been on the forefront of enshrining
and integrating the principle of sustainable develop-
ment in all of the activities pertaining to the conserva-
tion of its resources, and protection of the natural as
well as built environments. The holistic, long-term and
life-cycle considerations which underpin the concept of
sustainability have been critical in Canada’s efforts at
preserving and enhancing one of the coveted natural
resources, the Great Lakes. In the process, Canada has

acquired a considerable level of expertise in the practi-
cal application of principles of sustainable development
which it is always willing to share with its global
partners in achieving their own respective sustainability
goals and objectives. Also, keeping with its long
tradition of helping and partnering with developing
countries, Canada has been a participant in many
initiatives and programmes aimed at the emerging
economies of the world. 

Canada was one of the founding members of the
Environmental Commission (EnviCom) of the 
International Navigation Association (PIANC) when it
was first established in early 1990s. While participating
in all of EnviCom activities, Canada has been entrusted
with the task of leading environmental programmes
that would be of direct benefit to developing countries. 

Canada has utilised various means and methods to
achieve sustainability and environmental goals in the
context of managing the water quality, near shore and
coastal zone environments and ancillary resources in
the Great Lakes basin. The emphasis in the beginning
of the “environmental movement” in North America
was solidly in favour of the use of laws and regulations,
both of preventative and punitive types, to implement
and achieve the desired environmental objectives. 
A comprehensive legal framework has been created 
and put in place by various jurisdictions to protect and
enhance the ecosystems in Canadian sections of the
Great Lakes. In addition, because of the bi-national
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Figure 1. Above, the Great Lakes, close up. 

Figure 2. Left, the Great Lakes, in perspective.



nature of these bodies of water, there are also 
Canada-US, federal-provincial, federal-state agreements
in place to make keep the Great Lakes sustainable. 
The promulgation of these regulatory instruments and
agreements has resulted in achieving significant and
measurable successes in terms of preserving the Great
Lakes basin ecosystem. 

The focus over the past few decades, however, 
has also been on enhancing public and stakeholder
involvement in the management of these precious
resources. More importantly, there have been 
concerted efforts made by all levels of governments in
educating and raising the environmental awareness of
government officials involved in the formulation and
implementation of various programmes and projects
impacting on the environment. As a result, at least at
the federal government level, numerous environmental
and related training programmes for employees have
been created and implemented.

The EnviCom, since its inception, has been charged
with the task of “greening” PIANC as an organisation.
In that vein, one of the primary EnviCom goals has
been to share know-how and seek greater participation
of PIANC membership from developing countries.
More recently, EnviCom and PIANC Committee for
Development and Cooperation (CoCom) have
embarked on the creation of an environmental
awareness training package for those involved in the
management of resources pertaining to the waterborne
navigation sector in developing countries.

THE GREAT LAKES – A PRECIOUS NATURAL

RESOURCE

The Great Lakes constitute one of the largest fresh
water systems on earth, containing 18% of the world’s
freshwater. Spanning more than 1,200 kilometres from
west to east, the Great Lakes comprise five large and
one small lake joined by connecting channels which
ultimately discharge into the Atlantic Ocean through
the St. Lawrence River. The Great Lakes basin cover an
area of 772 thousand square kilometres of which two
thirds is land and one third is water (Figures 1 and 2,
and Table I). 
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The Great Lakes basin was first settled by explorers
from France and Britain in the 16th and the 17th cen-
turies. It has since become a major population and
economic centre with some 40 million people of 
Canada and the US living in the watershed. By all
standards, the Great Lakes basin is rich in resources.
Its waters have diverse and abundant fish communi-
ties, of which many species are used as a food source.
Lands draining into the lakes support extensive forests,
huge mineral and aggregate resources, abundant and
diverse wildlife populations, and some of the most
fertile lands in the North America. They also accrue
immense benefits in the form of industrial and
municipal water supply, hydroelectric power,
commerce, recreation, shipping and navigation. 

The Great Lakes provide a water transportation route
from the Atlantic seaboard reaching 2750 km into the
industrial heartland of Canada and the US. In short,
these vast inland fresh water seas have played a major
role in the ecology, climate, culture and economy of
both Canada and the United States.

ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION

The Great Lakes basin was shaped by glaciers
thousands of years ago but the most significant
changes occurred within a period of the last 200 years.
The landscape of the basin has been dramatically
reconstructed by human activities. The exploitation of
the lakes for the economic gains and betterment of its
inhabitants had resulted in severe degradation of the
entire lakes’ ecosystem. The environmental impacts
have been significant and long lasting. 

As early as the mid 19th century, public health issues
began to appear in major cities as a result of microbial
and other contamination of the Great Lakes. By the
middle of the 20th century, lakewide pollution
problems in the form of excessive algae growth were
evident in several lakes. The expansion of shipping and
navigation in mid 1950s led to the invasion of exotic
species in the Great Lakes. An estimated total of 139
species of plants, fish, algae and mollusks have been
introduced to the Great Lakes ecosystem. In addition,
widespread contamination of the lakes by persistent

Table 1. The Great Lakes – Facts & Figures.

Lake Elevation Maximum Volume Water Area Drainage Area Retention 
(m) Depth (M) (km3) (km2) (km2) Time (Years)

Superior 183 406 12,100 82,100 127,700 191
Michigan 176 282 4,920 57,800 118,000 99
Huron 176 229 3,540 59,600 134,100 22
Erie 173 64 484 25,700 78,000 2.6
Ontario 74 244 1,640 18,960 64,030 6



toxic substances was being documented in the 1960s.
Soon after, the link to humans and potential for human
health effects became evident. 

THE GROWTH OF PUBLIC CONCERN

The rather rapid degradation of the Great Lakes
resulted in a grass roots level environmental conscious-
ness and movement for the restoration of the lakes.
This awareness quickly became institutionalised in
governments with the formation of various environ-
mental councils, ministries and departments on both
sides of the Canada-US border.  

On the Canadian side, a number of legislative and
regulatory controls and measures were developed and
promulgated by jurisdictional authorities at all levels,
federal, provincial, and municipal. Also, because of the
bi-national and shared nature of the Great Lakes, 
Canada and the US entered into a number of treaties
and agreements starting in the early 1900s. The most
notable and recent measure of the joint efforts by the
two countries was the first signing of the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) by Canada and the
United States in 1972. The GLWQA was subsequently
revised in 1979, and in 1987, a Protocol was added to
the Agreement. 

THE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

In Canada the federal and provincial governments share
jurisdiction over the control and regulation of environ-
ment and natural resources. In terms of environment,
the federal government has constitutional powers over
fisheries, federal administered lands and inter-provincial
and bi-national matters. The provinces control and
regulate resources, property and intra-provincial issues
that lie within their respective boundaries.

Great Lakes are a prime example of where all three levels
of controls, federal, provincial and bi-national (Canada &
US) are exercised by the respective jurisdictions. 

At the federal level, there are a number of policies and
legislation that pertain to environmental planning which
require that an environmental assessment of an under-
taking be carried at very early stages. Minimising of
potential adverse impacts and sustainability are the key
considerations of the legislation. Pollution prevention
and pollution controls measures are also part of the
legislative suite. 

The pertinent legislation is based on sustainable
development and precautionary principle with the main
focus on pollution prevention. Also included in the
federal acts is a law exclusively aimed at protection of
fisheries and fisheries resources. Destruction of fish

habitat is strictly prohibited and there are severe fines
and penalties for non-compliance (Figures 3 and 4). 

Similarly there are parallel legislation on the provincial
side which control and regulate water quality, coastal
environments and the activities in the watershed which
could adversely affect the ecosystem. Canada and the
province of Ontario work very closely and cooperatively
in managing the Great Lakes resources.

Canada and US have entered into a number of 
bi-national agreements to protect and restore water
and ecological quality in the Great Lakes basin. 
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA)
has the two governments working closely through the
adoption of common objectives, development and
implementation of programmes and other measures
aimed at achieving sustainability for the Great Lakes. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

The concept of sustainability inherently implies public
participation and involvement in the environmental and
related decision making processes. With the enshrining
of sustainable development as the basis of environ-
mental policy and legislative development since early
1990s, there has been a concerted effort made by all
jurisdictions in Canada to affect that. In fact, mandatory
public consultation requirements are built into some of
the important environmental legislation at both the
federal and provincial levels. 

In the case of the Great Lakes, the need for connec-
tivity and consultation with the stakeholders in the
basin is obvious. A concerned, knowledgeable and
involved citizenry plays a key role in the affairs of the
Great Lakes. Apart from the public at large, there has
been rapid rise over the years in the number and size of
public interest groups who play a key role in the Great
Lakes basin. There are a number of high profile groups
(NGOs) who play a watchdog role and also look after
the overall health of the Great Lakes and their water-
shed. Also, there are numerous special interest groups
and likely hundreds of “grass roots” organisations
working at the community level. Local groups typically
become involved in projects such as environmental
education, saving wetlands or environmentally
sensitive areas, rehabilitating streams, and monitoring
environmental change or pollution events. These volun-
teer stewardship groups play a critical role for much
larger Great Lakes community. 

Public and stakeholder consultation and involvement
have been critical in the delivery of the programmes
and activities arising from the implementation of the
federal provincial (Canada-Ontario Agreement on Great
Lakes) and also the Canada-US Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement.
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applicable environmental management tools and
techniques. 

PIANC ENVIRONMENTAL TRAINING

PROGRAMME FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

PIANC as an organisation has developed a very pro-active
sustainability agenda. Since the early 1990s with estab-
lishment of the Environment Commission (EnviCom),
PIANC has adopted an aggressive work plan aimed at
achieving sustainability for itself as an organisation and
also for its membership worldwide. In particular, it is
focusing considerable energies in engaging and co-opting
developing countries in the greening efforts. 

One important EnviCom and CoCom combined
initiative has been to undertake the development of 
an environmental awareness training programme 
for developing nations. The training programme is
designed to foster a better appreciation of environmen-
tal and resource conservation issues relating to the 
area of waterborne navigation. Also, the course is
intended to provide a forum for the exchange of 
experience and know-how between the stakeholders
and decision makers from developing countries and the
marine engineering and environmental community,
worldwide.

Course objectives
The proposed training programme has the following
basic objectives:
– strengthening local expertise in developing countries

for carrying out waterborne navigation related
functions in an environmentally sound and
sustainable manner;

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Significant gains have been realised in arresting the
deterioration of the Great Lakes by the promulgation of
various acts, statutes and agreements. Also, public and
stakeholder involvement has been an important factor
in the sustainability of the Great Lakes. Additionally,
various jurisdictions had realised early on that an
informed decision making process would be very impor-
tant in achieving environmental objectives. Accordingly,
the Government of Canada has applied significant
resources in developing and imparting environmental
awareness and education training for its functionaries
involved in the implementation of key programmes and
policies. This has proved particularly effective in the case
of environmental issues relating to bodies of water and
their coastal regimes. The task of managing water
quality and related resources is made that much easier if
the decision makers and others involved in developing
and implementing programmes and policies have a
heightened awareness of the sound environmental
policies and practices. A number of environmental
awareness training programmes, courses and tools 
have been developed and made mandatory in various
Canadian jurisdictions, including the Great Lakes basin,
for managers and employees who deal with policies
impacting on the environment and sustainability.

The environmental training programmes that are
currently in place cover a wide range, from high level
awareness training for senior managers to actual 
“how to” courses for the medium to the front line staff
engaged in the day-to-day operations of projects and
facilities. The course contents also cover varied topics
and subjects from environmental assessments,
sustainable project delivery to indoor air quality and
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Figure 3. A clamshell dredge filling a dump scow in July 2002 in the South East Bend (SEB) Cut-Off Channel at the mouth of Lake

St. Clair. This Channel is part of the main shipping and navigation route connecting all the Great Lakes.



– introducing sustainability tools and techniques in
national and local decision making processes
relating to navigational programmes and projects; 

– helping senior policy makers in developing countries
better appreciate the costs and benefits of achieving
sustainability in the water navigation and related
sectors; and

– building capacity in the field of sustainable develop-
ment and environmental protection. 

Course highlights
The proposed course is being developed as an 
“environmental awareness” course and not as a 
“how to”course: 
– The course is designed to demonstrate the direct

and indirect economic benefits of incorporating
sound environmental and resource conservation
practices in the planning, design, construction, 
and operation of all facets of inland and marine
navigation sectors.

– The course is aimed at the senior officials and others
in government in developing countries. The intent is
to build a cadre of local experts and trainers who will
then be able to change, adapt, and deliver the
course to suit their respective needs.

– The “train-the-trainers” course will be conducted by
a pool of experts drawn from the developed as well
as the developing countries. The participation and
input of the local expertise from the developing
countries will be an essential requirement for the
training sessions.

– The training programme will be structured in a
flexible fashion so that it will be amenable to
necessary changes to meet the respective national,
jurisdictional and/or local needs.

Target audiences
The course will target a broad range of audiences
comprising, for example: Senior and middle managers,
marine engineers, designers and technical advisors,
and in-water and on-shore infrastructure and facility
managers, operators and maintenance staff.

Course structure
The proposed course will comprised various modules,
each covering a number of interrelated subjects and
topics:

Module 1 Introduction and Course Objectives
Module 2 Policies, Conventions and Legislation
Module 3 Principle of Sustainable Development

and Marine Navigation
Module 4 Environmental Management Tech-

niques and Best Practices
Module 5 Case Studies and Conclusions

Module 1: Introduction and Course Objectives
This module will provide a context and introduction to
the rationale as well as the contents of the course. 

It will also outline in clear terms the key objectives of
the course. At the end of the course, participants will
be able to:
1. Identify existing and proposed international

environmental treaties and conventions, national
and local jurisdictional regimes pertaining to the
waterborne navigation sector.

2. Understand the concept and the principle of 
Sustainable Development and the very real
economic benefits of adopting and applying 
pro-active environmental and resource measures
and practices.

3. Possess a good knowledge of Environmental
Management Framework (EMF) and Environmen-
tal Management Systems (EMS) as outlined for
the ports and marine navigation by PIANC and
formalised in the ISO 14000 series of standards.

4. Understand and also learn some of the established
and well known environmental management
techniques.

5. Get an overall heightened awareness of
environmental issues associated with the marine
navigation sector.

Module 2: Policies, Conventions and Legislation
This module would introduce participants to environ-
mental policies, conventions and legislation, including
guidelines, recommendations and standards as
applicable in various jurisdictions. It will also highlight
the numerous international, regional and national
conventions and agreements that attest to the
international need for action by the PIANC family. 
Also, it will offer a brief description of significant pieces
of legislative instruments that have been developed
and implemented in various jurisdictions to protect and
conserve marine related resources. The module will, 
as a minimum, review the following:

• The London Convention and Basel Convention
• Key pieces of legislation, standard and guidelines

dealing with:
– Environmental protection measures enacted to

protect and preserve water based resources
– Environmental assessment of various navigation

related projects and undertakings
– The protection and enhancement of fisheries
– Transportation of dangerous goods on waterways
– Creation, preservation and enhancement of 

wetlands
– Protection of habitat for migratory birds and species
– Dredging and dredged material management 

activities
– Heritage and cultural values of waterways and

structures
– Use of products and chemicals harmful to aquatic

life and the water quality
– Waste Management (shipborne and shore based)
– Environmental Emergency Contingency (e.g. oil

spills) Planning 
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– Environmental auditing
– Environmental assessment
– Environmental contingency planning including fuel

and chemical spills
– Storage and management of hazardous substances

and chemicals
– Environmental Management systems 
– Site-specific risk assessment

Module 5: Case Studies and Conclusions
Module 5 would present a number of case studies
pertaining to different aspects of inland and marine
navigation. The case studies would clearly demonstrate
the benefits, economic as well as environmental, 
of adopting and applying the principle of sustainable
development and sound environmental practices in the
waterborne navigation areas. The case studies would
be derived from various jurisdictions with particular
focus for their applicability to the developing world. 
In addition, the module will also outline and compile for
the participants codes of best practices dealing with
various hazardous materials used or encountered in the
waterborne marine navigation sector. In concluding, the
module will attempt to clearly demonstrate the benefits
of adopting and implementing sound resource
conservation measures in developing world setting.

Course format, duration and manual
The course would consist of presentations, exercises,
case studies, and discussions. Participants would be
very much encouraged to be actively involved with the
instructors and with each other in sharing information
and in developing a practical approach for the

Module 3: The Principle of Sustainable Development
and Waterborne Navigation
This module will start with a brief discussion of the
principle of sustainable development and its underlying
principle in terms of saving the environment and
conserving natural resources, not only for our own use
but also for the future generations. More specifically,
the module will outline the pro-active environmental
and sustainable development measures for planning,
design, construction and operation of the following:
– Waterways development
– Ports and harbours
– Access channels
– Shore stabilisation works
– Capital and maintenance dredging
– Management of both clean and contaminated

dredged material
– Port terminals and other on shore infrastructures
– Wetlands and fish habitats
– Heritage areas and valued ecosystems

Module 4: Environmental Management Techniques
and Best Practices:
Environmental management techniques for achieving
sustainability and environmental goals and objectives
would be covered here. In particular, the module would
explore the implementation of a Framework for Environ-
mental Management encompassing the ISO 14000
Environmental Management System as part of the
overall Sustainable Development agenda of PIANC. 
The module would cover some of the established and
well-known environmental management techniques
such as:

Achieving Sustainability through Legislation, Public Involvement and Training
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Figure 4. One of the long term engineered confined disposal facilities (CDF) on the adjacent Seaway Island for the disposal and

management of material dredged from the SEB Cut-Off Channel. 



a plethora of acts and legislation. There were noticeable
successes achieved but the gains made were nowhere
on par with the resources invested. Also with the rapid
growth in public awareness of the environmental
issues beginning in the 1980s, there was a realisation
that public involvement and buy-in would be a key
factor in achieving sustainability for the Great Lakes
basin. Accordingly, a concerted effort was made by all
jurisdictions to seek stakeholder and public involve-
ment in the affairs of the Great Lakes. A number of non
governmental environmental organisations (NGOs)
started getting actively involved with the various
governments on both sides of the Canada-US border 
in the formulation and implementation of polices and
programmes in the Great Lakes basin. Concurrently,
comprehensive programmes to raise the environmen-
tal awareness of governmental decision makers were
also established in almost all Ministries and 
Departments. 

The result of this three-pronged strategy has been
extremely successful in not only arresting the
degradation but also in restoring and in some cases
enhancing the fragile ecological balance of the Great
Lakes ecosystem. The overall benefits and gains have
been significant and also measurable in terms of
achieving sustainability. 

PIANC is also actively attempting to implement a
number of public out-reach programmes in its efforts to
green its operations and achieve sustainability world-
wide. One important component of that strategy is to
seek greater involvement of developing nations. Envi-
Com and CoCom are in the process of developing an
environmental training programme for use by the
decision makers in developing countries. While prepa-
rations are in place, EnviCom and CoCom are presently
seeking resources and support to complete this under-
taking.

All of the measures outlined above, legislation, public
involvement and training to achieve sustainability are
resource-intensive. In addition, involvement of the
public, stakeholders and NGOs raises the expectations
of the citizens, thus adding a significant challenge for
cash strapped governments. Also, considerable lead
times are needed and are added to the planning cycles.
On the other hand, the price for formulating and
implementing programmes and policies in watersheds
without public input and informed decision-making is
too high to ignore. The achievement of sustainability
demands that all environmental, economic and social
implications of any actions affecting water resources
and coastal regimes be broad based and firmly footed
in the minds of the public and the governmental
decision makers at large. 
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implementation of procedures and practices within
their respective areas of influence. It is anticipated that
the course will be of five days duration.

The course contents will be provided as reference
material for the information presented during the
course. Instructors will be expected to refer to the
course manuals for additional material and/or added
emphasis of a topic. Also, the material will be made
available on a CD and other appropriate electronic
media.

A certificate will be issued to each participant who has
completed the course.

Course preparation plan and costs
Presumably almost all of the course material would be
available from existing sources and agencies engaged
in the championing and delivery of sustainable water-
borne navigation and related issues. The preparation of
the course material will be a co-operative effort of the
countries and the international and national agencies
associated with PIANC and its affiliate bodies. 
From amongst the PIANC bodies, it is expected that its
various committees, such as CoCom and EnviCom will
work closely to develop the course material.

In view of the number of unknown factors involved at
this stage, it is not possible to get an accurate estimate
of the costs involved in the development of the course.
It is anticipated that the most of the costs will pertain to
the retention of an outside consultant for the prepara-
tion and compilation of the course material. Assuming
that the bulk of the material is available from existing
sources, it is estimated that the actual cost can range
anywhere from $25K to $35K depending on the ready
availability of the course material from existing sources
and a number of other contributing factors.

EnviCom and CoCom are making a concerted effort to
solicit the necessary resources and funds from various
countries and organisations from within the PIANC
membership and the navigational community at large.

Conclusions

Sound policies and programmes based on the
application of “sustainable development” principle
offer the only solution to the increasing stresses being
placed on the environment and the natural resources
globally. The world’s water bodies and the associated
coastal environments, in particular, face mounting
developmental pressures in their watersheds.

In Canada, the Great Lakes cater to the well being of
literally one third of the country’s population. The earlier
attempts in Canada at preserving the Great Lakes
ecosystem were primarily made by means of enacting



A brief rundown of the contents gives a clear picture of
the range of valuable information which the book
includes.

Chapter One answers in direct language the question,
What is Dredging. It offers a simple definition based on
the economic importance of the process, its objectives
– like beach nourishment and flood control, environ-
mental remediation, the realisation of dredged material
as a resource, and the types of material and their
placement. It emphasises the importance of dredging
from the earliest civilisations through the present and
the significance of waterborne transportation.

Chapter Two delves into the planning process of
dredging which includes design, engineering and

Dredging for
Development
(Fifth Edition)
Edited by Nick Bray

Published by IADC and IAPH
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Last published in 1997, a revised edition of Dredging for
Development has long been overdue. Not only because
the previous edition was met with such enthusiasm that
it is completely out of stock, but also because of the new
challenges and technologies that have evolved in the last
seven years. Under the expert editorial eye of Nick Bray,
this revised and updated fifth edition of IADC/IAPH’s
classic work remains a straightforward introduction to 
the complexity of dredging. Richly illustrated with some
60 colour photos and explanatory diagrams, this new
edition will appeal not only to audiences in developing
countries — its original target group — but also legisla-
tors, regulators and the public-at-large in any country
where dredging is on the agenda. Starting with a wealth
of information about the basics of dredging, it as well
presents new insights into why and how we dredge. 

The Editor
Nick Bray is a dredging and reclamation specialist, 
with a broad knowledge of maritime civil engineering
obtained by working for over 35 years in this sector.
With a background of project management as director
of Dredging Research Ltd gained on numerous port,
maritime, coastal and waterway projects, he has
experience in both consulting and contracting
organisations. He has had a direct involvement in
numerous dredging projects and has written many
technical articles on the subject. The second edition of
his book Dredging: A Handbook for Engineers was
published in 1997. During his career Bray has been
involved in a wide variety of projects, covering most
aspects of dredging and dredging-related activities, 
and necessitating innovative approaches to both
technical and contractual problems. 

Why and How We Dredge
The first edition of Dredging for Development was
published in 1983 and has since been in constant
demand and has been updated three times. 
Undoubtedly it is the clarity of language and minimum
of technical jargon which has made this volume useful
to a wide variety readers. 

Dredging for Development (Fifth Edition)



environmental aspects as well as financing. Dredging
for port development is part of a commitment to
infrastructure improvement that demands careful
consideration and consensus amongst a team of
experts as well as from stakeholders. It signifies a 
long-term investment in the economic life of an area. 

Chapter Three focuses on other “important considera-
tions” such as identifying stakeholders, private-public
partnerships, using contractor- or state-owned
equipment, dredged material placement issues and
monitoring of sites. Addressing these issues early on is
essential to securing a successful dredging project.

Since dredging occurs on a broad international basis,
often involving joint ventures amongst several
companies, it is of the utmost urgency to clarify terms
of agreement between contractors and client. 
In Chapter Four the dredging contract, the role of the
contractor, and how one gets to a competitive price is
considered: the stages of tendering and bidding, 
the details of defining unit costs and lump-sum rates as
well alternative tender procedures and conditions of
contract as defined by the FIDIC, including risk
allocations and insurance, recordkeeping and permits.

The dredging projects itself is the heart of Chapter Five.
With a description of the design, the site investigation,
the actual execution and construction, capital,
maintenance and remedial dredging are all discussed.
In addition, monitoring during and after completion of 
a project is discussed. Most importantly, Chapter Six
gives a clear and concise overview of the enormous
variety of equipment that is available for executing 
a dredging project. It emphasises the importance of
selecting the right equipment for each job to ensure
economically feasible and environmentally correct
operations.

Sociological and ecological aspects form the foundation
for why we dredge and Chapter Seven highlights 
the environmental considerations inherent in every
dredging project, including impacts of dredging,
placement or reuse of materials, and socio-cultural
effects. The need to pay attention to environmental
impacts has grown over the years, and much of the

best research done recently has addressed, and will
continue to address, this issue. 

In Chapter Eight the role of research, development and
training are given attention, for the constant renewal in
technology and in training of personnel is what keeps
the dredging industry competitive and on the cutting
edge. A number of areas for future research project are
also listed pointing the way toward future challenges.

As dredging is operational in a global economy,
international, regional and national agencies are
described in Chapter Nine. As either a contractor, 
or a nation seeking development aid, it is of the utmost
importance to be aware of the agencies which exist to
provide financial support for the development of projects
worldwide. These agencies have clear guidelines and
demands to be met before they are willing to invest in
an infrastructure project. In addition, as is presented in
Chapter Ten, a number of international, local and region-
al agencies exist to ensure that standards and norms are
maintained wherever dredging activities are taking place,
be it developed or developing nations. 

To round out the book, the Appendices and Indexes
give lists of further sources of information, and afford
the reader with additional aids for finding the best route
to follow when considering a dredging project.

Illustrated with innumerable photographs of dredging
projects and equipment, this is a volume that forms a
basis for anyone in the dredging field, or anyone who is
being affected by an impending dredging project. 
To understand better why dredging is an integral part of
today’s port development, economic prosperity and
environmental planning this fifth edition of Dredging for
Development offers both the professional and the
layperson an open window into an important industry.

Available Now
Dredging for Development is available now. For further
information contact the International Association of Dred-
ging Companies, P.O. Box 80521, 2585 JV The Hague
The Netherlands, tel. + 31 40 352 3334, fax +31 70 351
2654, email: info@iadc-dredging.com or use the
Publications Order Form attached to Terra et Aqua.
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It updates and consolidates existing piecemeal EU
water legislation, whilst establishing a new, integrated,
ecosystem based, approach to water protection,
improvement and sustainable use. The WFD applies to
all water bodies, including ground waters, rivers,
estuaries (termed transitional waters in the Directive)
and coastal waters out to at least one nautical mile. 

Two key principles of WFD are “to prevent deteriora-
tion of water bodies”, and “to protect and enhance the
status of aquatic ecosystems”. These principles apply
throughout the Directive, the aim being to work
towards good ecological status. Those water bodies
which have been subject to significant hydromorpho-
logical change as a result of man’s activities in the past
such that it is not possible to achieve good ecological
status, so called Heavily Modified Water Bodies
(HMWBs) will be required to achieve “good ecological
potential”. Examples of such bodies could include
canalised rivers, and possibly estuaries that have been
dredged or otherwise modified for port use. Artificial
Water Bodies (AWB), comprising water where there
once was land, will also have to achieve good ecologi-
cal potential. But more of these HMWBs and AWBs
later. 

TIMETABLE

The WFD will be implemented in a series of stages,
commencing in 2004 with a characterisation exercise.
This includes an analysis of water body characteristics,
an assessment of whether each water body is likely 
to meet its various environmental quality objectives, 
a review of the impacts of human activity, and an
economic analysis of water use. A comprehensive
monitoring programme must be in place by 2006, 
and draft river basin management plans (RBMP) must
be prepared by 2008. These statutory plans, which will
define the ‘measures’ required to meet environmental
objectives, will provide the mechanism whereby 
future water use and activities affecting water will 
be managed. 

Abstract

The EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) entered into
force in 2000, and was required to be transposed into
legislation in all EU member states by the end of 2003.
This legislation is widely described as the most impor-
tant, far-reaching water legislation ever to emerge from
the EU. It applies to all water bodies, including rivers,
lakes estuaries and coastal waters out to at least one
nautical mile and to man-made water bodies such as
docks or canals. It will have implications for many
different industries and activities, not least the ports,
harbours, navigation and dredging industries. Every
port, harbour and marina throughout the EU will be
touched by its agenda. Outside the EU, others should
take note, since this comprehensive legislation may
provide an approach that other countries could wish to
follow.

This article is based in part on information presented 
at the PIANC Seminar, “Navigating the EU Water
Framework Directive”, held in October 30 2003 in
Brussels, Belgium and is used with permission. 
The opinions expressed are those of the authors, 
and do not necessarily represent the views of the
organisations for which they work.

Introduction

The EU Water Framework Directive (WFD), came into
force in 2000. Its timetable for implementation extends
over 15 years, requiring ‘good ecological status’ or the
equivalent for designated or derogated water bodies to
be achieved by 2015. The aim of WFD is to:
“establish a Community framework for the protection
of inland surface waters, transitional waters, coastal
waters and groundwater, in order to prevent and
reduce pollution, promote sustainable water use,
protect the aquatic environment, improve the status of
aquatic ecosystems and mitigate the effects of floods
and droughts”. 

The EU Water Framework Directive: Implications for the Ports, Harbours, Navigation and Dredging Industries

Lindsay Murray, Jan Brooke and Nicola Clay

The EU Water Framework
Directive: Implications for 
the Ports, Harbours, Navigation
and Dredging Industries
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Following the publication of the final RBMPs in 2009,
protection and improvement measures must be in
place by 2012, and (with some exceptions) it is 
intended that water quality targets should be achieved
by 2015. 

WHERE ARE WE NOW?

The implementing legislation for the WFD is complete
or close to being complete in many Member States,
and the initial characterisation is well underway. 
The Directive contains some very welcome objectives,
notably the rationalisation of water legislation and the
opportunities for environmental improvement including
source control. However the WFD will require careful
implementation if it is to support sustainable develop-
ment, ensuring that the needs of society, the economy
and the environment are all taken into account in a
balanced way.

It is clear that the WFD will have implications for
sectors outside those immediately concerned with
water quality. Amongst these it will impact the
agricultural sector and the wider navigation sector. 
There will be associated costs, for example as the
statutory River Basin Management Plans identifying
the “measures” required to achieve good status 
(or potential) are developed and implemented. 
Some existing activities and operations may be subject
to constraints; to increased costs, delays and uncertain-
ties. Proposed modifications or new developments
which could affect the status of water bodies will
similarly be expected to meet certain criteria including:
– Adequate mitigation and
– no environmentally better alternative which is not

disproportionately costly, and 
– overriding public interest, and 
– reason for the modification or development justified

in the River Basin Management Plan.

WATER FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVE TASK

GROUP

A PIANC led Task Group has been established to
consider and assess the implications of the WFD for
those involved in the ports, harbours, dredging and
navigation industry. The Task Group comprises
representatives from seven different industry groups 
– PIANC, CEDA, ESPO, IAPH, EFIP, INE and IADC –

and has the following terms of reference:
– to collate information and increase awareness 
– to develop understanding of the implementation

process by exchange of knowledge/experience and 
– through the provision of information, to facilitate the

implementation of the Directive in a consistent
manner..
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In surveys of Member States and association members
across Europe the Task Group identified that:
– Awareness of the Directive among association

members was generally very low. 
– WFD implementation is being led by Environment/

Water Ministries generally with little or no involve-
ment from the Transport or Public Works Ministries.

– Most Member States have not identified any formal
role for ports or navigation authorities in WFD
implementation. 

Based on this, the Task Group identified a need to raise
awareness of the importance of the WFD amongst this
industry and therefore organised a seminar in Brussels
in October 2003, 

PIANC SEMINAR, NAVIGATING

THE EU WATER FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVE, 
OCTOBER 2003

The seminar was well attended with more than 80
delegates from 16 countries including some of the EU
accession states, and the speakers comprised experts
and key figures in their areas. Sessions included an
explanation of the background and context of the WFD,
the implications for the industries, and concerns
expressed. Information was provided on EU working
groups and implementation so far. It finished with a
panel session on “Where do we go from here?”.

The seminar concluded that there are a number of
important actions which those in the ports, harbours,
navigation and dredging industry should take to ensure
that they properly understand the potential implications
of the Directive and have an opportunity to participate
in its implementation. 

The EU Water Framework Directive: Implications for the Ports, Harbours, Navigation and Dredging Industries
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Figure 1. The scope of the Water Framework Directive is wide

and every square km of EC territory is potentially affected

regardless of origin (navigation, agricultural or other), so one

coherent management framework is necessary.

Table 1. Timetable for Implementation of the WFD.

Transposition into national legislation, 
designation of outer basin boundaries 
and of responsible authorities Dec 2003

First analysis of characteristics, impacts 
and pressures Dec 2004

Economic analysis of water use Dec 2004

Monitoring programmes operational Dec 2006

Latest date for starting public participation Dec 2006

Draft river basin management plans Dec 2008

River basin management plans and 
programmes of measures Dec 2009

Environmental objective achieved Dec 2015  

Full information and a copy of the seminar proceedings
is available on CD-ROM and from the PIANC web-site
www.pianc-aipcn.org.

SYNOPSIS OF THE PIANC SEMINAR

The European Commission View
Mr Blöch of the European Commission Directorate
General for Environment gave industry some clear
guidance as to their role in the implementation of the
WFD. He emphasised the crucial need for participation
and that there is a legal entitlement for all stakeholders
to be involved in the implementation process. The
scope of the WFD is wide, with every square km of EC
territory potentially affected and all possible impacts on
water considered regardless of their origin (navigation,
agriculture etc.). There will be biological and hydromor-
phological as well as traditional chemical and physico-
chemical targets. Mr Blöch explained that while the
legislation is designed to ensure comparability and a
level playing field, there must also be flexibility to take
account of the regional diversity of water bodies. This
diversity would be found at the River Basin Manage-
ment Plan level. He felt that it is timely for the ports
industry to engage in dialogue with those responsible
for WFD implementation (Figure 1).

Short Sea Shipping and Inland Waterways
The important contribution that short sea shipping and
inland waterways have to make in reducing wider
environmental impacts of transport was highlighted in a
statement from Mr Dimosthenis Megalidis of the



European Commission, Directorate General for Trans-
port. One consequence of the expansion of these
mechanisms will be an expansion in port facilities.
Hence in some instances global environmental benefits
may outweigh local negative effects. This will be a
challenging issue for the WFD, where impacts will be
considered at the River Basin level (Figure 2). 

Nature Conservation Perspective
Mr Rast of the World Wildlife Fund, noted that there
can be conflict between NGOs and shipping interests,
and stressed the importance of communication as the
first step to finding compromise.

Industry Concerns 
A number of speakers set out their concerns in relation
to the WFD. These centred on the uncertainty about
the detail of its implementation, including the roles of
ports and other navigation authorities in the characteri-

sation process and in the economic analyses which are
currently underway. In some countries, it was felt that
effects on navigation have not yet been addressed
because navigation and the WFD are the responsibility
of different Ministries. 

The importance of sediments as an intrinsic part of 
the hydrodynamic cycle was emphasised. Rather
surprisingly, materials in suspension are included on
the indicative list of main pollutants within WFD. 
Speakers agreed it is important to ensure that 
sediments and dredged material are properly considered
by, and accommodated in the WFD. The potential
opportunities provided by the WFD to use integrated
river basin management to solve sediment 
contamination problems at source were also welcomed. 

CASE STUDY PORT OF LONDON AUTHORITY

London is the second largest UK port handling some
26,000 vessel movements and 50 million tonnes of
cargo per annum. The Port of London Authority (PLA) 
is responsible for conservancy – protecting the river
regime (i.e. hydromorphological conditions) – and safety
of navigation over 150 km of the tidal River Thames.
The PLA undertakes dredging in the main channel; 
it also licences dredging (mainly of approaches and
berth boxes) by third parties. The EU Water Framework
Directive (WFD) is likely to affect the PLA in a number
of ways depending on: whether or not the River
Thames or parts of the River Thames are designated as
a Heavily Modified Water Body (HMWB); the nature of
the measures deemed necessary to protect and
improve water status; and the as yet unclear implica-
tions for new development proposals.

Some of the more specific issues raised by the WFD
and the uncertainties of outstanding concern to the
PLA are summarised in Table 2 below. Other issues of
concern to the PLA include the very tight timescale for
implementation, the low political profile (until recently)
of the WFD in the UK and, as a result, the obvious lack
of awareness of its possible consequences among key
stakeholders. 
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Figure 2. Rhine River Basin management in nine countries

(Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Liechtenstein,

Luxemburg, Netherlands, Switzerland) is a successful

example of transboundary cooperation. 

Table 2. EU Water Framework Directive: Uncertainties and Issues of Concern to the Port of London Authority

Component of WFD Potential Implications for PLA  

Heavily modified water The WFD introduces ecological quality targets derived from the pristine state of the 
body (HMWB) designation natural water body (good ecological status; GES). Certain water bodies which meet the

strict criteria for designation as HMWB will be subject to lower targets (good ecological
potential; GEP), reflecting the morphological and hence ecological impacts of the
physical modifications required to support (for example) port and harbour activities.
Designation of HMWBs may therefore be of great relevance to ports such as 
the PLA, and it is therefore essential that the decision making process is transparent,
well informed and scientifically robust.
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Table 2 (continued)

Component of WFD Potential Implications for PLA  

River Basin Management Under the WFD, statutory RBMPs will be prepared covering all waters out to a 
Plan (RBMP) preparation minimum of one nautical mile (in the PLAs case, the WFD will be applied much 

further, covering all waters in the outer Thames Estuary). RBMPs will set out the
protection and restoration measures required to achieve GES/GEP by 2015, 
and will provide the mechanism by which future water use and activities affecting
water will be managed. However, it is far from clear how such possible measures will
be defined, what their scope will be, and — importantly — who will determine whether
they are technically viable and whether they might be “disproportionately costly” to
implement.    

New developments Under the WFD, new sustainable development or modifications to existing infra-
structure which affects water status will be allowed, with mitigation, only if the
following strict criteria are met:  
–  there are no alternatives
–  there are reasons of overriding public interest
–  the reasons for the modification are fully justified in the RBMP, and
–  the required modification is reviewed every six years (as part of the RBMP review

process).
Experience with the EU Habitats Directive suggests that providing the information
necessary to demonstrate all of the above can involve a significant increase in the
costs of data collection, modelling and other investigative work, often with associated
delays and uncertainties subsequently affecting the project. With the WFD, it is also
unclear whether these criteria will affect all developments (see “no deterioration”
issue below), and how such assessments would be made.  

WFD objective: It is difficult and may be uneconomic to carry out activities such as dredging without 
no deterioration causing some (temporary) deterioration in water status. However, activities which

cause “deterioration” will be constrained. The interpretation of “no deterioration” is
therefore crucial. Whereas its application as an overriding principle would clearly have
significant implications, a broader interpretation based primarily on ensuring that
dredging does not cause the water body to drop a class (e.g. from good to moderate,
or from moderate to poor, and so on) may not lead to unacceptable constraints.  

Lack of recognition The WFD fails to recognise sediments as an important part of many natural systems, 
sediments particularly in coastal and transitional waters. Indeed, materials in suspension are

classed as a contaminant. WFD implementation must take into account not only the
natural role of sediments, but also ongoing maintenance dredging and similar practices.
Finally it must be recognised that the WFD provides a real opportunity to deliver
effective source control.  

Competent Authority In England and Wales, the Environment Agency is the sole competent authority 
under the WFD responsible for WFD implementation. Yet the PLA has statutory powers and

responsibilities relevant to the delivery of the WFD objectives. The role of other
statutory bodies such as the PLA is currently far from clear.

Relationship to other policies It is essential that WFD implementation take into account other relevant policies 
both at EU and national level. Of particular importance in this respect is the need for
integration between the WFD and transport policies (which generally promote
navigation as an environmentally responsible form of transport). 

Level playing field Clear and consistent interpretation of the Directive between Member States, along
with transparency in its implementation, will be essential if some of the “level playing
field” issues associated with the implementation of the EU Habitats Directive are to be
avoided.  



Article 14 of the Directive requires Member States to
encourage the active involvement of all interested
parties in the implementation of the Directive. It is
apparent to the PLA that port, harbour and navigation
authorities as well as organisations responsible for
dredging activities must seek every opportunity to
participate fully at all stages of WFD implementation,
including during the remainder of the characterisation
process and, particularly, during the identification and
assessment of measures as part of the River Basin
Management Planning process. 

WFD IMPLEMENTATION: PROGRESS SO FAR

Common Implementation Strategy (CIS)
The EU Common Implementation Strategy (CIS) was
introduced by Mr David Corbelli of the Scottish 
Environmental Protection Agency. As a framework
directive, the WFD requires further interpretation to
ensure its implementation in a common manner
throughout the various Member States. The CIS, 
and the associated Strategic Co-ordination Group,
provides the mechanism whereby this interpretation
and the development of relevant guidance takes place.
Under the CIS, a number of Working Groups have
prepared guidance documents on, amongst other
things, Heavily Modified Water Bodies, and the analysis
of pressures and impacts. A pilot river basin network
has been established across Europe, and testing of the
guidance documents is taking place in the pilot basins
during 2003/4 (Figure 3).

Heavily Modified Water Bodies (HMWBs}
Environmental targets for heavily modified or artificial
water bodies are likely to represent a slight deviation
from the maximum level reasonably achievable for 

the water body type. In addition, using derogations,
less stringent targets may be set for specific bodies of
water where the achievement of the required quality is
otherwise not feasible or is disproportionately expen-
sive. The WFD also makes provisions for new develop-
ments adversely affecting water quality. In all cases,
however, the WFD sets out certain criteria with which
sites designated as HMWBs or AWBs, sites subject to
derogations, and new development proposals must
comply. Under the CIS, a number of case studies are
being undertaken throughout the EU.

Case Studies
Rivers Elbe and Main
Case studies of the potential implications for the Rivers
Elbe and Main were presented by Dr Dietrich Borchardt
of Germany’s University Kassel. He noted that where 
a water body is identified as heavily modified for 
hydrological reasons, this need not necessarily be
accompanied by associated degradation in biological
quality. He concluded that the River Main may be a
HMWB, but with an ecological potential which is close 
to the “good status” of nearest natural water bodies, 
and the River Elbe may not be a HMWB and so mea-
sures to achieve “good status” will have to be identified

United Kingdom (UK)
The UK Environment Agency’s provisional approach to
identifying HMWBs in coastal and transitional waters
was presented by Dr Stephen Hull of Associated
British Ports, UK. A methodology has been developed
and is currently being tested but it is likely that initial
decision-making will rely to some extent on expert
judgement

River Rhine
Dr Jochen Fischer of the Regional Council Giessen,
Germany provided a case study of the morphological
and biological criteria of the Middle Rhine, related to the
HMWB identification process. The federal states
Hesse and Rhineland-Palatinate have provisionally
designated the Middle Rhine as HMW, although it is
likely that the “good ecological potential” of the Middle
Rhine will need to be close to “good ecological status”
because it will be difficult to define the closest
comparable water body type for the Middle Rhine. 

SEMINAR VIEW OF ACTIONS NEEDED

The final session comprised a panel discussion chaired
by Dr Lindsay Murray. Panel members were Mr Blöch,
DG Environment; Charles Huygens, Port of Brussels,
Belgium, President of the European Federation of
Inland Ports; Patrick Verhoeven, Secretary General of
ESPO; Heide Jeckel, Federal Environment Ministry,
Germany, and Bob Dekker, Water Director the 
Netherlands and Chairman of OSPAR. Actions needed
were summarised by the panel as:
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Figure 3. Testing in pilot river basins across Europe include:

Scheldt; Moselle-Sarre; Marne; Shannon; Odense Fjord;

Oulujoki; Guadiana; Júcar; Pinios; Somes; Neisse; Tevere,

Cecina; Suldalsvassdraget; Ribble.



4. There are already some differences in expectations
from the Commission, environmental stakeholders
and the navigation sector: the WFD requires a
balanced approach based on communication,
innovation and economical analysis, but legislation
must be complied with.

5. Further consideration is needed of the relationship
between European and other policies (e.g. short sea
shipping) and the WFD

6. Attention needs to be paid to the designation of
HMWBs and the common application of the deroga-
tions to the navigation sector across member states.

7. Uncertainty remains both at the high level and at 
the detailed level including on issues such as the
statutory role of port and navigation authorities,
monitoring costs, stakeholder involvement, 
mitigation, over-riding public interest, reference
conditions and economic assessment. Clarification
is required as to who will make key decisions.

JOINT STATEMENT

In order to raise awareness of some of the concerns of
the sector, and to highlight the actions necessary to
deal with these concerns, the Task Group associations
have prepared a joint statement in the form of a position
paper. This has now been completed (see page 20). 

Conclusions: What Happens Next?

There is a great deal of activity taking place within compe-
tent authorities throughout the EU to meet the timetable
of the Directive. Currently River Basins have been defined,
or are in the process of definition, and a number of pilot
river basin projects are underway, testing the application
of the CIS guidance. The characterisation process is being
undertaken, and information relating to water status is
being examined to assess whether each water body is
likely to meet its environmental objectives. Reviews of the
impacts of human activities and economic analyses of
water use are also in progress and methodologies for
monitoring under WFD are under development. 

The need for this vast amount of detailed work by the
competent authorities must not, however, be allowed to
deflect them from considering the broader question of
how can the Water Framework Directive be implemented
while ensuring sustainable development. A healthy water
environment is in the interests of all. An understanding of
how that is to be best achieved requires consideration of
the social and economic consequences, as well as the
immediate environmental ones. Fundamental choices may
need to be made between policy priorities as the Directive
is implemented. Hopefully those responsible for the
marine environment, for the agriculture, transport and
energy sectors actively engage in the process before the
detailed implementation mechanisms are finalised.

At national government level, competent authorities
should:
– Actively engage other EU Directorates and government

departments since some fundamental choices may
need to be made between policy priorities that will
impact the way in which the Directive can be imple-
mented. This engagement should include departments
responsible for wider marine and terrestrial environ-
mental issues, and transport as well as agriculture and
energy sectors, and is required now, before detailed
arrangements for WFD implementation are finalised.

– Seek now to involve all stakeholders in the detailed
discussions. There is an obligation under the Directive
to do so, but until recently, many countries have
involved only those with environmental and water
quality interests.

– Ensure progressive and timely information flow to the
stakeholders. 

– Ensure the involvement of the industry sector in the
first cut economic analysis required by end 2004.

At national and international level, the industry should:
– Create a common understanding within the industry

sector across the EU.
– Make itself aware of the pilot studies in each country. 
– Organise itself to input to all the different stages of the

implementation process.
– Raise awareness within the Competent Authorities of

the requirement in the guidance document on public
participation under Article 14 to actively engage 
stakeholders during the implementation processes,
not merely consult them.

The Task Group should:
– Continue to facilitate the awareness raising and

experience sharing/dissemination process. 
– Encourage association members to engage in dialogue

as soon as possible, ensuring that the relevant 
Ministries are involved, and that the possible practical
implications of the WFD receive consideration 
sufficiently early on.

– Ensure the effective participation of the southern
European countries and the accession states. 

SEMINAR CONCLUSIONS

The Seminar was summed up by Mr Van den Eede: 
who provided the following overall conclusions:
1. It is clear that a lot of questions about the WFD still

exist and the implications for port and navigation
authorities are not yet certain.

2. If the sector wants to avoid the type of problems
associated with the implementation of the EU Birds
and Habitats Directives, then they need to be involved
in discussions now.

3. The vital of ports and harbours and the need for dred-
ging to keep navigation channels open must be recog-
nised by those responsible for WFD implementation.

The EU Water Framework Directive: Implications for the Ports, Harbours, Navigation and Dredging Industries
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This position paper has been prepared by the 
International Navigation Association (PIANC), European
Sea Ports Organisation (ESPO), European Federation of
Inland Ports (EFIP), Central Dredging Association
(CEDA), Inland Navigation Europe (INE), and 
International Association of Dredging Companies
(IADC). These associations represent a sector which is
of vital economic importance to the European Union.

The goal of this paper is to contribute towards the
integrated and sustainable implementation of the EU
Water Framework Directive. 

Importance of the port and navigation sector
The maritime sector is responsible for 90% of all trade
between the European Community and the rest of the
world and for 40% of intra-EU trade. European ports
are the gateway for the movement of 350 million of
passengers each year. They also handle a wide range
of goods – including vehicles, fresh food, building
materials, machinery and manufactured goods, as well
as raw materials such as oil, chemicals, coal and
cereals. In total 3.5 billion tons of cargo pass through
EU ports annually, fuelling the EU economy, and
enabling European industries to trade and export within
and outside the Community.

Ports do not only facilitate trade, they also act as
magnets for industrial installations and logistic services.
Moreover, they provide for a range of other activities
such as ship building and repair, dredging, bunkering,
ship insurance, fishing, leisure and recreation, etc. Such
a dynamic range of activities generates a wide variety
of direct and indirect port-related jobs.

Inland waterways similarly provide a wide range of
societal benefits – not only in transporting bulk cargoes
and manufactured goods, but also for recreation, water
supply, nature and flood protection. They can act as a
significant catalyst for urban and rural regeneration. 

Inland waterways and inland ports thus form a back-
bone network for commerce and industry. The EU15
navigable network covers 30,000 km. The Community
freight fleet numbers 11,500 vessels, transporting
some 500 million tonnes annually. 

Recreational water use is also of huge economic
significance: in England and Wales, for example, 
the gross economic impact of tourism and leisure
activity on the British Waterways network is estimated
to be some £1,500 million expenditure per year,
supporting in excess of 60,000 jobs. 

Dredging, in turn, is of vital importance to many of the
EU’s ports, harbours and waterways - providing and
maintaining adequate water depths and hence safe
navigational access. 

Waterborne transport is also environmentally efficient. 
As recognised by the European Commission’s White
Paper European Transport Policy for 2010: Time to
Decide, ports make a major contribution to improving
the overall environment in Europe. By interconnecting
environmentally friendly water and rail-based transport
modes, they clearly help facilitate the development of a
sustainable EU transport system. In terms of identifiable
environmental benefits, inland navigation alone is esti-
mated to lead to savings of in excess of 12 million tonnes
of CO2 emissions annually: an ordinary Rhine vessel, 
for example, replaces four complete trains or 220 trucks. 

Key issues for the port and navigation sector
The aims of the WFD in promoting sustainable water
use are broadly supported by the port, harbours,
navigation and dredging sector. The sector endorses
the holistic approach to decision making required to
achieve this. 

However, the WFD also raises issues which are of
fundamental importance to the sector and require
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• The advice of the sector should be sought by
relevant institutions at EU, national and local levels. 
The sector’s active participation in the WFD
implementation process must be ensured from an
early stage. Such participation – via both local and
national stakeholders – is essential in the Pilot River
Basin investigations, in River Basin Characterisation,
and in River Basin Management Plan preparation. 

• Dialogue between the environmental authorities
responsible for WFD implementation and the relevant
transport authorities in both EU and national institutions
is vital to achieve proper integration between WFD
objectives and those of sustainable transport. 

Task Group
The associations responsible for the preparation of this
position paper are collaborating within a Task Group,
which aims to understand the likely implications of 
the EU Water Framework Directive for the port and
navigation sector. Amongst its various activities, 
the Task Group organised an international seminar
“Navigating the EU Water Framework Directive”, 
held in Brussels on October 30th 2003 (for more
information see www.pianc-aipcn.org). The Task Group
associations and their members have much to offer to
the WFD implementation process and are keen to
participate and cooperate.

The way forward
The undersigned associations and their combined
membership have valuable knowledge and published
information to offer the WFD implementation process –
not only on port and harbour activities, dredging and
navigation, but also on potential environmental impacts
and on appropriate mitigation measures. 

Together, these associations can provide ready access
to a significant network of professionals working in the
sector. 

The Task Group members therefore invite the 
Commission and relevant member state institutions to
draw on these resources. Adequately addressing the
interests and concerns of the sector will contribute to
the integrated and sustainable implementation of the
Water Framework Directive.

International Navigation Association (PIANC)
European Sea Ports Organisation (ESPO)
European Federation of Inland Ports (EFIP)
Central Dredging Association (CEDA)
Inland Navigation Europe (INE)
International Association of Dredging 
Companies (IADC)

urgent attention. If the objectives of the WFD are to be
achieved in a sustainable manner – compatible with the
reality of the maritime and inland waterways sectors –
these issues must be addressed:

• Wider environmental issues and the EU transport
policy
When implementing the WFD, proper consideration
of both wider environmental issues (eg. air quality,
noise, etc.) and also the EU transport policy context
will be vital. For example, integration between the
WFD and the EC initiatives aimed at the much-
needed expansion of inland waterways and short-
sea shipping is clearly required. 

• Clarity, consistency and transparency
Clarity and consistency of interpretation across
member states are essential if WFD implementation
is to achieve a level playing field – for example, in
the process of designating heavily modified water
bodies, and in applying derogations. Related to this,
there is a clear need to develop a transparent report-
ing system with the breadth of information neces-
sary to determine consistency of application.

• Practical and economic implications of the WFD
The WFD could have potentially adverse conse-
quences for the ports, harbours, navigation and
dredging sector. Early consideration must be given
to the practical implications of the Directive, includ-
ing possible constraints on activities and operations,
increased costs, and delays or uncertainties. Further,
the economic analyses need to include an assess-
ment of the financial and economic implications of
the WFD for port, harbour, navigation and dredging
activities.

• The natural role of sediments in aquatic systems
WFD implementation must recognise both the
important natural role of sediments in aquatic
systems, and the need for several 100 million cubic
metres to be dredged annually in Europe to provide
safe depths for waterborne transport. WFD
implementation should also seek to solve existing
sediment contamination problems, which pose a
threat to ports and waterways and increase costs.
River Basin Management Plans provide an impor-
tant opportunity to achieve improved source control.

Effective implementation of the WFD
To improve the effectiveness of WFD implementation,
the following points must also be emphasised: 

• Decisions reached during implementation must be
transparent, well-informed, and scientifically and
technically robust – for example in respect of heavily
modified water body designation, and in
determining protection and restoration measures.

Implications of the EU Water Framework Directive for Ports, Harbours, Commercial and Leisure Navigation, and Dredging
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Abstract

Icebergs, driven by the Labrador Current along the
eastern coast of Canada, form a serious hazard for
offshore installations. Gravity base platforms are
designed to sustain the impact of icebergs; FPSOs are
equipped with quick release systems; and offshore
support vessels are used to deviate icebergs by towing
or jetting with heavy firefighting systems. Normally
wellheads and manifolds are installed on the seabed
only protected by a steel structure against fishing
activities. In an iceberg environment the only adequate
protection is to lower the wellheads and manifolds into
the seabed in so-called Glory Holes. 

This article presents two unique methods which were
used during the Canadian Oil Company Husky Energy’s
White Rose Project to excavate the Glory Holes. 

Tideway and Boskalis excavated two Glory Holes in
2002 and 2003 with a heavy grab deployed from the
DP Fall Pipe Vessel Seahorse using an underwater grab
and drag system. Then in late June 2003 Vasco S.A., 
a member of the Jan De Nul Group excavated a third
glory Hole by using its trailing suction hopper dredger
Vasco da Gama. 

Introduction

Icebergs, driven by the Labrador Current along the
eastern coast of Canada, form a serious hazard for
offshore installations and have to be taken into account
in the design of offshore oil and gas facilities. Gravity
base platforms are designed to sustain the impact of
icebergs; FPSOs are equipped with quick release
systems; and offshore support vessels are used to
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Figure 1. Location map of White Rose field, with Jeanne d’Arc Basin. 



deviate icebergs by towing or jetting with heavy fire-
fighting systems. Normally wellheads and manifolds
are installed on the seabed only protected by a steel
structure against fishing activities. In an iceberg
environment the only adequate protection is to lower
the wellheads and manifolds into the seabed in 
so-called Glory Holes. 

Tideway and Boskalis began excavation in late August
2002 with a large, heavy grab deployed from the DP
Fall Pipe Vessel Seahorse using an underwater grab
and drag system. The Seahorse is usually used as a
rock-discharging vessel for the protection of offshore
pipelines and ballasting of platforms. In this case by
using innovative engineering a Grab Excavation Method
deployed from the Seahorse was designed. Two Glory
Holes were completed in 2003.

In late June 2003, Vasco S.A., a member of the Jan
De Nul Group, excavated a third Glory Hole, sending
its trailing suction hopper dredger Vasco da Gama from
Singapore. This vessel is the largest trailing hopper
dredger in the world and was equipped with a deep
dredging suction pipe with a 6,500 kW underwater
pump, enabling dredging down to 135 m water depth.
In a later phase, extension of the dredging depth to 
165 m is possible. 

THE JEANNE D’ARC BASIN

The Jeanne d’Arc Basin is located approximately 350 km
east of the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador
(Figure 1). There are two other fields in operation in 
this basin:
– The Hibernia Field with operation from a Gravity

Base Platform
– The Terra Nova Field, which is a FPSO based

development. 

The seabed in the Jeanne d’Arc Basin consists in
general of glacial till, which can be subdivided in several
soil layers. These can be summarised as follows:
– the top layer is a loose to dense silty fine/medium

sand (marine deposit)
– the intermediate layer is a dense to very dense

gravelly sand/sandy gravel (moraine or peri-glacial
deposit). It includes an inter-bedded overconsolida-
ted sand/clay layer and random isolated boulders

– the bottom layer consists predominantly of stiff to
very stiff clay with inter-bedded layers of very
dense, clayey sand (glacial till/boulder clay). 

THE GLORY HOLES

The size of a Glory Hole depends on the equipment
that is to be installed and this, in turn, depends on the
number of wells that are to be completed within the
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Glory Hole. The depth of the Glory Hole is usually 9 m,
which is related to the minimum height of the well-
heads above the seabed with a margin of several
metres to allow for iceberg scour (Figure 3).
At one side a gradual slope between the bottom of the
Glory Holes and the surrounding seabed had to be
excavated to facilitate the installation of flowlines and
umbilicals. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE GRAB EXCAVATION

METHOD

The Grab Excavation method utilised bij Tideway and
Boskalis consists of two main elements: 
– excavation of the seabed with a grab and 
– lateral transport of the material between the

excavation location and the discharge site.

The grab is in fact an assembly of a clamshell bucket
and an ROV. The ROV has four powerful thrusters with
the main function to maintain position and orientation
of the clamshell above the point of excavation, i.e., for
small movements in the horizontal plane. The grab is
hanging on two main hoist wires, one forward and one
at the aft of the vessel. These hoisting wires are to lift
the grab and to drag it horizontally between the
excavation location and the discharge site (Figure 3).

A separate umbilical provides the necessary power to
the grab and exchange of all signals for operation,
control and monitoring of the system.

When sailing to the dredging location, the grab is
stored under the A-frame of the aft lifting point. 
After arrival at the dredging location it is lifted off the
deck and placed overboard. The excavation consists 
of the following main steps:
– When dredging starts, the grab is lowered to the

seabed from the aft hang-off point. The winches are
heave compensated, so that the movements of the
vessel do not affect the vertical position of the grab. 

– Once the grab has landed on the seabed, hydraulic
cylinders are activated to open and close the two
halves of the clamshell. 

– After closing of the blades, the grab is lifted from 
the seabed.

– The forward hoist wire is hauled in, while the aft
hoist wire is slowly veered resulting in the horizontal
movement of the grab from under the hang off point
to under the forward lifting point. 

– The clamshell is opened and the excavated material
is released at the discharge location. 

– Once discharge is completed, the grab is returned to
the excavation location. 

Some features of the system are worth emphasising:
– By keeping the grab assembly close to the seabed,

the cycle time can be kept as short as possible by
avoiding travel time and time for lifting and lowering.

– The distance between forward and aft hoist wires is
sufficient to manoeuvre the grab between the
dredging and the dumping sites, while the vessel is
in a fixed position. When also the sequence of
excavation is carefully planned, taking into account
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Figure 2. Offshore facilities – floating production storage and offloading system – at the Glory Hole, with cutaway showing manifold.



the whole structure. This weight is particularly impor-
tant in clayey materials, where the initial penetration
determines the production. The production of sand is
less influenced by the initial penetration, as is illustrated
by the two sketches below (Figure 4). The curves show
the path of the cutting edges of the clamshell when the
two halves are closed. The area above the curves is an
indication of the production. The width of the opened
clamshell, when it is set on the seabed, is 7.6 m. 

In view of the seabed soils, the weight of the grab was
a crucial item for a good production and the following
properties were selected:
– dry weight is 700 kN
– water volume is 16 m3

– a width of 6.6 m when closed and 7.6 m when
opened

– a breadth of 3.3 m.

The clamshell halves have been fitted with special
cutting blades to maximise the initial penetration and
the production (Figure 5). 

the vessel position with respect to the incoming
waves, vessel movements between the dredging
cycles can be kept to a minimum. 

The engineering on the grab system started May 2001,
followed by fabrication and construction during the first
half of 2002. During early summer 2002 the system was
commissioned and tested and the operations on site
started in August 2002. The operations were suspended
when weather conditions on site deteriorated in early
October to return to site in April 2003. Spring that year
brought exceptionally heavy ice conditions and bad
weather. Nevertheless the first hole was completed in
July 2003 and the second hole in August 2003.

The Grab
The filling rate of the clamshell is a function of the shape
and the weight of the grab and the soil properties. 
These factors determine the initial penetration and the
path the cutting edges will follow through the seabed
when the clamshell is closed. The initial penetration of
the clamshell in the seabed depends on the weight of

Construction of Wellhead Protection Glory Holes for White Rose Project, Canada
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Figure 4. Production as function of penetration in sand and clay.

Figure 3. Underwater Grab Excavation System. 
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Digging planes in sand with three different
dead weights: initial penetration (with grab
open at position 3.8m) may be different, 
the final penetration in the center (after
closing of grab) is about similar for all cases.

Digging planes in clay with different dead
weights: when initial penetration (with grab
open at position 3.8m) is different, also the
final penetration in the center (after closing
of grab) will be different.
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The emptying of the clamshell is also an important
factor, particularly with sticky clays that can remain
behind in the clamshell. The better the clamshell
bucket is emptied during discharge, the better the
efficiency of the next loading will be. Giving the bucket
blades a certain rounded shape, which differs slightly
from the shape of the excavated soil body, avoids 
to some degree that the clay remains behind. 

Bleijenberg BV of The Netherlands, one of the world’s
major grab builders manufactured the clamshell bucket.
Design and construction took 18 weeks including
factory testing. 

The Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV)
Since the grab takes considerably deep bites in the
ground, excavation with the grab can result in an
uneven bottom with numerous ridges and depressions.

To avoid this required that dredging be done in a pre-
defined pattern. To uncouple the orientations of vessel
and grab, the latter is provided with an ROV with four
powerful thrusters, each with a diameter of 1.3 m
(Figure 6).

The direction between discharging and dredging is a
function of the heading of the vessel, as the grab
shuttles between forward and aft winch positions.
Discharging is allowed anywhere around the Glory
Hole, except for the circle segment, where flowlines
and umbilical will be installed. To increase the freedom
of discharging, also when the vessel is heading
towards the closed segment, the suspension system
allows excavation as well as discharging below forward
and aft winches. The grab movements are, thus,
allowed in forward or backward direction relative to 
the vessel. 

The ROV was designed and built by Seatools BV of
Numansdorp in The Netherlands. Seatools also
developed the software to control and monitor the
grab. ROV-operators were extensively trained to
operate the system. Design and construction of the
ROV took 35 weeks. The power requirement of the
Grab Excavation Method is 600 kW. Power is supplied
via a separate umbilical. This umbilical is kept tight and
free from the lifting wires by a constant tension winch
on board of the Seahorse.

Terra et Aqua – Number 95 – June 2004
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Figure 5. Cutting blades of hardened steel.

Figure 6. ROV with protective frame before assembly with

clamshell.

Figure 7. Assembly of clamshell and ROV suspended from 

A-frame.



Seahorse in Huisman-Itrec’s quayside, commissioned
and dry-tested. Design, construction of the hoisting
equipment took about 36 weeks. Assembly of all
elements and on-board installation followed by
commissioning and testing took another 4 weeks.

Control and monitoring of the excavation operations
On-line vessel and grab positions 
The position of the grab has to be continuously known
during all dredging and discharge operations. Hereto,
motion control of the system during travelling through
the water is supplied by accurate and regular position
updates at an update rate of 60 Hz. Survey equipment
is used to determine on-line the position of the grab,
including:
– Vessel positioning by Differential GPS (DGPS)
– Grab position relative to the vessel by an acoustic

Ultra Short Baseline System (USBL) with a trans-
ducer on the vessel and a responder on the grab

– Transducer position on the vessel by the vessel’s
gyro compass and the Motion Reference Unit
(MRU)

– The relative position of the grab system by a motion
sensor on the ROV providing the high update rate
that is required for motion control

– Additional information by a depth sensor on the
ROV.

All data are used as input for the on-line positioning
survey software on board of the vessel as well as input
for the motion control of the system.

Most of the equipment is standard used on board of
the vessel and therefore survey operations are not
different from position control of the fall-pipe ROV
when the Seahorse is in the Rock Discharging Mode.

Grab handling
A software programme has been developed to link all
elements involved in grab handling. The programme
takes automatically into account such factors as heave
compensation, winch load and/or speed settings, cable
catenaries and such, which have an influence on the
behaviour of the grab. Simultaneously, the programme

Figure 7 shows the clamshell and ROV assembly. 
It has an overall height of 9.3 m in the closed position
and 7.0 m in the open position.

Grab hoisting arrangement
For manoeuvring the grab between the dredging and
discharge site, the grab is suspended from two points
of the vessel: at a forward position just behind the
bridge and near the stern (Figure 8). 

The aft lifting arrangement contains two hoist winches,
both equipped with a constant tension system plus
active heave compensation mode. One hoist wire is
guided via outriggers to the front end lifting point near
the bow of the vessel. The aft arrangement is capable
of launching and recovering the grab-ROV assembly by
lifting and lowering via the A-frame. Either one of the
two lifting arrangements can be used to pull the grab
sideways from the dredging point to the discharge site,
which enhances the operational flexibility.

Extensive analysis has been carried out to study the
influence of dynamic effects of vessel and grab on 
the tension in the lifting wires. The selected 80 mm
suspension wires have a breaking strength of 5,100 kN. 

Because of the continuously changing loading 
conditions, the following procedure was developed to
control the tension in the cables:
– When the grab is lowered and hanging overboard,

the heave compensation is activated. 
– The grab is lowered to the seabed in a controlled

way with the heave compensation. 
– The heave compensation is automatically switched

off to a constant tension mode the moment that the
grab is placed on the seabed. 

– The grab penetrates into the seabed by its own
weight where after the clamshell closes. 

– The tension in the main hoist wire is gradually
increased until the grab with the excavated material
is pulled free from the seabed. The control automati-
cally changes back to heave compensated control. 

– The grab is transferred horizontally by paying out the
aft hoist wire and hauling in the forward hoist wire at
high speed.

– Once over the discharge site, the clamshell is
opened and the material discharged on the seabed. 

– The grab is transferred back to the aft lifting point
ready so start a new cycle.

– The heave compensation remains active during
lateral transport between dredging and discharge
sites, continuing through discharge of the excavated
material.

Huisman-Itrec of Schiedam in The Netherlands
designed and built the entire grab hoisting equipment,
inclusive of the hydraulic drive and control systems, all
foundations and, also, the umbilical winch. All systems,
i.e., hoisting, grab and ROV, were installed on the
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Figure 8. Grab hoisting system with A-frame for launching and

recovery of grab.



calculates velocities, cable loads, winch speed and
loading and so on and checks them against allowable
limits. If these limits are exceeded, alarms are activa-
ted, followed by automatic corrections and, if needed,
with manual override control.

The output is projected on various screens, showing
items as grab position in a local system and the real
path of grab versus a planned path in X- and Z-direction,
so that the path can be adjusted, actual tensions in the
both cables and winches, status of cylinders, and so on.

Operations
Production
Various factors determine the production per unit of
time, such as:
Cycle-time: each cycle consists of a series of steps, as
described before. The average cycle time was 273
seconds (4.6 minutes), consisting of:
– Excavation: 35 sec
– Hoisting and lateral transport: 114 sec
– Discharging: 12 sec
– Return to excavation point: 62 sec
– Positioning of grab: 50 sec

The soil characteristics: for the first hole the seabed
proved to be in accordance with what could have been
expected in the worst case scenario:
– Stiff clay with kPa values of up to 750 for isolated

cases
– Clay layers already present in upper regions
– Boulders with sizes up to 1m
– Hard pan layer

The soil in the second hole was significantly less
challenging. Excluding downtime, a production of 
100-150 in-situ cubic metres per hour was realised.
This was in line with expectations.

Execution
The net excavation time for the first Glory Hole
amounted to 6 weeks and for the second Glory Hole
only 2 weeks. The levelling requirement of the bottom
of the Glory Hole was defined when it was close to
completion. This was dictated by the installation
tolerances of the templates later to be placed in the
Glory Holes. Locally the tolerances had to be as narrow
as +/- 0.05 m. It was decided in consultation with Client
to use a rock bedding layer on top of the stiff irregular
clay bottom to enable such levelling without spending a
lot of costly vessel time and avoiding modifications to
the subsea equipment. With all rock discharging
installations still intact, this levelling was nothing more
than a routine operation for the Seahorse. 

The minimum bottom dimensions of the first Glory Hole
were increased locally when it was close to completion.
This proved to be possible because of the flexibility of the
system: adjustments were relatively easy to implement.

As previously mentioned, the adverse weather
conditions negatively affected the operations. The wave
climate on the Grand Banks can be very unstable and
therefore there is often not an optimum vessel heading
to minimise the vessel motions. Also there were in
spring 2003 extensive ice fields and pack-ice on site
(Figures 9 and 10).

Mechanical downtime was mainly experienced as a
result of the failure of the mechanical strength of 
the clamshells’ cutting blades. These were therefore 
re-designed and used successfully thereafter.

RESULTS OF THE GRAB EXCAVATION METHOD

The Grab Excavation method has proved to be able to
successfully construct the Glory Holes and cope with
challenging soil conditions. Actually the flexibility of the
system ensures that soil excavation can be undertaken
in a range of soil characteristics and in water depths up
to 1,000 m. The graphic results of the first Glory Hole
are presented in Figures 11 and 12 with an intermediate
survey and a bird’s eye view of the final product.
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Figure 9. Radar image of ice in White Rose Area.

Figure 10. One of the icebergs crossing the work area.



– Width 45.7 m, length 58.3 m.
– Sidewalls had to be stable under all environmental

conditions. 
– White Rose Glory Hole bottom had to be at least 

9 metres below the original surrounding seabed. 
– The flowline exit corridor had to be on a 5 horizontal

to 1 vertical slope.
– The corridor base could not have rocks or sharp

protuberances likely to cause damage or wear to
any flexible flowline or umbilical.

– Bottom floor tolerances had to be to the require-
ments of the subsea production system including

The adjustments made for the Grab Excavation Method
did not interfere with the installed rock-discharging
equipment so that the exchange of functions can be
accomplished quickly. The innovative method of grabbing
and dragging included high tech solutions such as a
powerful ROV on top of the clamshells for precision
positioning and heave compensated support of the grab
during the various phases of the excavation cycle.

Excavation with a grab system means that the slopes of
the Glory Holes can be kept to their natural angle of
repose, which results in the quantities excavated and the
effects to the environment being kept to a minimum.

DESCRIPTION OF THE TSHD VASCO DA

GAMA METHOD

In late June 2003, Vasco S.A., a member of the Jan De
Nul Group, was engaged by the Canadian Oil Company
Husky Energy to excavate another Glory Hole on the
White Rose Project, approximately 200 nautical miles
southeast of Newfoundland on the Grand Banks in the
Atlantic Ocean. Jan De Nul immediately sent its trailing
suction hopper dredger Vasco da Gama from Singapore.
This vessel is the largest trailing hopper dredger in the
world and was equipped with a deep dredging suction
pipe with a 6,500 kW underwater pump, enabling
dredging down to 135 m water depth. In a later phase,
extension of the dredging depth to 165 m is possible
(Figure 13). 

With 9 m depth and bottom dimensions of 50 x 60 m,
the central Glory Hole was the largest in size of the three
to be excavated. The TSHD Vasco da Gama rushed
through the excavation in a record time of just over one
month. Despite the presence of a boulder field containing
rocks weighting up to 4.8 tonnes and stiff clay to be
dredged, a remarkably flat level floor of the Glory Hole
was achieved with an accuracy of 25 cm. This was the
result of trailing the 8 m wide and 50 tonne draghead as a
sweepbeam over the seabed, which proved to be an
extremely effective method both timewise and costwise. 

During the dredging operations a number of specific
environmental precautions were taken into account,
including the presence of whales. Furthermore two
members of the crew had been trained as ornitho-
logical observers to monitor sea birds.

The TSHD Vasco da Gama completed its work within
the anticipated working days and with no weather
standby costs, which ultimately resulted in a lower final
cost than was originally anticipated by the Operator.

Glory Hole excavation works 
The work comprised the excavation of the central
White Rose Glory Hole, with following requirements
for the floor, ramp and stable slope angles: 

Construction of Wellhead Protection Glory Holes for White Rose Project, Canada
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Figure 11. Intermediate survey.

Figure 12. Post survey 030722: looking into the Glory Hole

from ramp ± 300�.



smoothing the hole base and flowline access
corridors; bridging of flowline spans and backfilling
the hole and flowline access corridors with rock as
necessary.

– The Contractor had to ensure that all White Rose
Glory Hole survey dimensions were accurate to
within one percent and White Rose Glory Hole base
centres were located to within one metre of the
exact co-ordinates specified by the Operator.

– Dredged material had to be disposed at a location as
approved and stated in the Ocean Dumping Permit.

Surveys
Surveys and reporting of the "as excavated" White
Rose Glory Hole had to include both the raw data taken
from the multi-beam device installed in the moonpool
of the TSHD Vasco da Gama and the preparation of an
AutoCad 3D model (Figure 14). 

The Contractor also provided a flying eyeball camera
ROV onboard of the TSHD Vaso da Gama. The ROV
was used for inspection of the completed Glory Hole
and to confirm the condition of the hole visually with
respect to flatness and the presence of boulders.

Working conditions
In view of the dredging depth at up to 128 m, the harsh
sea-state conditions and the challenging soil conditions,
the works were executed by means of the very large
TSHD Vasco da Gama. Figure 15 shows the distribution
of the wave directions from June to October. It also
indicates that the prevailing wave direction during 
the summer and the beginning of autumn is about 
210 degrees (wind coming from the SE). A substantial
percentage of the waves also have a NW direction.
This sailing direction was adopted for excavating the
flowline ramps. At the Glory Hole excavation sites, 
the swell consists of a primary swell component, 
a secondary swell component (bi-directional waves)
and a wind-sea component.

Weather sensitivity
Because of the large size of the vessel (200 m long 
and 36 m wide), operational environmental conditions
up to 8 sec waves and 2.5 m significant wave height
were possible. A significant wave height of 2.5 m
corresponds with maximum waves of approximately 
5 m in accordance with a Jonswap wave distribution
spectrum, which provides a sufficient safety margin at
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Figure 13. TSHD Vasco da Gama entering the narrows at the port of St. John’s, Newfoundland, Canada.

Figure 14. White Rose Central Glory Hole 3D survey as

excavated.

Figure 15. Wave directional distribution at White Rose,

exavation site.



large water depths, the TSHD Vasco da Gama was
equipped with a deep dredging suction pipe with
underwater pump for a dredging depth of 135 m. 
The deep dredging suction pipe carried an 8 m wide
and 50 ton heavy draghead in order to limit the number
of runs and to obtain a smooth bottom profile. 

Operations
For excavation of the Glory Holes up to 9 m below
seabed, the dredger sailed parallel lines at approxi-
mately 2 knots speed and 5 m distance in order to take
into account some overlapping in order to deal with the
horizontal positioning and tracking tolerances. 
The layer thickness removed by the draghead during
each track varied between 15 cm for loose granular
sand, to less than 5 cm for stiff clay. Slopes of around 
1 to 5 in the upper layers and 1 to 2 below were
achieved by defining consecutive boxcuts in the dredge
computers for each layer thickness to be removed
(Figures 19 and 20).

For safety reasons, the dredger traversed around the
Glory Hole during the dredging cycle instead of moving
backwards to reach the start point of the next dredging
cycle. Approximately two vessel lengths were needed
for the approach. The suction pipe was raised to at
least 15 m above the seabed when sailing away from
the Glory Hole. 

both ends of the 8 m stroke of the swell compensator
device installed on the deep dredging installation.
Although statistically there is a 10% exceedance of
these working conditions in August, the Vasco da
Gama completed the work without any weather
standby time.

Soil conditions
The soil conditions at the White Rose Glory Hole can
be summarised as follows:
– Scattered hard layers over the total excavation depth

with characteristics comparable to caprock.
– The sandy/gravely layers contained clay and

numerous boulders with a very high density of 
2.8 tonne/m3 and dimensions up to 1.4 m long, 
1.2 m wide and 1.1 m high and a total weight of 
4.8 tonnes. This boulder field was present between
3 m and 7 m excavation depth (Figures 16 and 17).

– The clay layer was very stiff to hard with a shear
strength of 250 to 300 kPa .

The trailing suction hopper dredger successfully
dredged these soils, and the bottom of the Glory Hole
was levelled in hard clay within a bottom tolerance of
25 cm (Figure 18). 

TSHD Vasco da Gama
As a result of the sea state conditions, types of soil and
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Figure 16. Boulders of considerable size were encountered.

Figure 18. Cross section at central White Rose Glory Hole (as dredged).

Figure 17. Draghead with boulders.



The dredged materials were loaded into the hopper and
discharged by opening the bottom doors at the agreed
location. In order to limit the disturbance of the seabed,
all the loads were discharged at the same location.

Monitoring
During the process of the Glory Hole excavation,
progress was monitored on board the dredger by
means of the dredging control systems, more particu-
larly by the suction tube monitoring system. The actual
draghead depth and the target depth per layer were
compared online and any differences displayed. 
The position of the draghead was visualised on screen
on a background of bathymetric data by means of a
plan view with a differential colour chart showing the
amount still to be dredged together with a longitudinal
and cross profile of the Glory Hole, marking seabed
level and target level.

At regular intervals, progress was checked by a multi-
beam bathymetric survey system installed in the moon
pool of the dredger which avoided the use of a sepa-
rate survey vessel. The system provided immediate on-
line seabed information for the project team on board

and was interlinked with the dredge computers in order
to continuously update the dredge level achieved.

Conclusions

Two innovative methods were successfully used
during the White Rose Project to excavate Glory Holes.
The Grab Excavation Method coped very well with
challenging soil conditions, and the flexibility of the
system ensured that soil excavation could be undertaken
in a range of soil characteristics and in water depths up
to 1,000 m. The rock-discharge vessel Seahorse was
easily adapted to its grab and drag function, and effects
to the environment were kept to a minimum.

The Trailing Suction Hopper Dredger Method utilising
the Vasco da Gama achieved a remarkably levelled
floor in the Glory Hole, despite the presence of a 
boulder field containing rocks weighing up to 
4.8 tonnes and very stiff to hard clay. Dredging was
done with tolerances of 25 cm as a result of trailing 
the 8 m wide and 50 tonne draghead as a sweepbeam
over the seabed. 
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Figure 19. TSHD Vasco da Gama during crew change in St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Figure 20. Box cut design for the Glory Hole excavation, cross view and longitudinal view.
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Specialist Dredging Techniques, Inspiring Dredging
Solutions
Proceedings of the CEDA Dredging Days 2003, 
20-21 November 2003, Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Central Dredging Association. Soft cover, 21 cm x 30 cm,
243 pages, illustrated, with table of contents.

Anna Csiti, Editor

The Central Dredging Association (CEDA), an indepen-
dent, international, professional society serving Europe,
Africa and the Middle East on all aspects of dredging,
hosts this annual conference in Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands. “Dredging Days” has a proud history
of presenting technical papers on dredging and related
subjects. This annual remains an important source of
new relevant technical literature. CEDA is a member of
the World Organisation of Dredging Associations,
which also incorporates the Western Dredging Associa-
tion and Eastern Dredging Association. 

The proceedings are divided into six sessions, with two
of the sessions having the same theme. There is a total
of 20 papers contained in the proceedings. 

The sessions and paper titles are as follows:

Session 1: Special Dredging Techniques - Part 1
– Innovative Self Propelled Jumbo Cutter Suction

Dredging
– Third Generation Rock Cutting Systems for Cutter

Dredgers with 3000-6000 kW Cutter Power
– Design and Operation of Controllable Pitch Pro-

pellers for Dredging Vessels

Session 2: Enviromental Aspects
– Vertical Migration of Macrofauna Following 

the Intertidal Placement of Dredged Material: 
an In Situ Experiment

– Reducing Siltation by Nautical Dredging: Investiga-
tive Results from Botlek Harbour, Rotterdam

– Dynamic Representation of Trailer Dredger Source
Terms in Plume Dispersion Modelling

Session 3: Survey
– Satellite Based E-Services to Serve the Dredging

Industry
– Continuous Progress Monitoring for a Large Land

Reclamation Project Using Remote Electronic Mea-
surement and Documentation

– Experience with a Training Simulator for Trailing
Suction Hopper Dredgers with a Dynamic and
Realistic Dredging Process

Session 4: Environmental Regulations
– Keeping Shellfish Safe: Navigation Dredging in

Shellfish Waters
– As Clear as Mud: The EU Water Framework Direc-

tive and its Possible Implications for Navigation
Dredging

– Morphology will be Relevant to EU-WFD Quality
Criteria- Dredging is Needed for Ecological Sustain-
ability

Session 5: Academic Hour
– Coherency of Jets Produced by Draghead Nozzles
– Hydraulic Transport of Jumoonjin Sand- Experiments

in Hyundai Test Loop
– Development of a Bi-Stage Draghead
– The Exploitation of Cockle Shells

Session 6: Special Dredging Techniques- Part 2
– Some Technological Highlights of Deep Dredging

Installations
– Downtime Analysis Methods for Offshore Dredging

Operations
– Dredging Alternatives- Current Deflection Wall

Minimizing Dredging Activities in Harbours
– The Slopetrimmer Rhea

As is the case with Dredging Days, the subject matter
presented varies from the theoretical to the very
practical; from scientific to operational and environmen-
tal. The proceedings follow that pattern. One paper,

Charles W. Hummer, Jr.
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WEDA XXIV & TAMU 36 Dredging Seminar
Wyndham Palace, 

Orlando, Florida, USA
July 6-9 2004

The twenty-fourth Western Dredging Association
Annual Meeting and Conference and the thirty-sixth
Texas A&M Dredging Seminar will be held in July at
the Wyndham Palace, Orlando, Florida. The conference
will provide an in-depth technical programme based on
the theme, “Unique Dredging Projects”. It provides 
a unique forum for discussions amongst dredging
contractors, port authorities, government agencies,
environmentalists, consultants, academicians, and civil
and marine engineers.

Topics of interest include but are not limited to:
dredging and navigation; dredging systems and
techniques; new dredging equipment; surveying; 
cost estimating; dredging and navigation; project case
studies; automation; inland dredging; contaminated
sediments; numeric modelling; geo-technical aspects;
beach nourishment; beneficial uses; and wetlands
creation and restoration.

For further information contact:
Dr. Ram K. Mohan
Blasland, Bouck & Lee, Inc., 
326 First Street, Suite 200
Annapolis, MD 21403
tel. +1 410 295 1205, fax +1 410 295 1209
email: rkm@bbl-inc.com

Dr. Robert E. Randall
Dept. of Civil Engineering, Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 77843
tel. +1 979 862 4568, fax +1 979 862 8162
email: r-randall@tamu.edu

Mr. Stephen Garbaciak, Jr.
Blasland, Bouck & Lee, Inc.
200 South Wacker Dr, Suite 3100
Chicago, IL 60606
tel. +1 312 674 4937, fax +1 312 674 4938
email: sdg@bbl-inc.com

BaltExpo
Olivia Hal, Gdansk, Poland

September 7-10 2004

Europe’s shipbuilding and shipping industry will gather
at this exhibition, which is the major and the most
established maritime expo in the Central Europe. 
This year’s BaltExpo 2004, the 12th International Ship-
building & Shipping Exhibition, will be the first event
after the restructuring of the Polish shipbuilding indus-
try and will immediately follow Poland’s accession to
the European Union.

For further information contact:
AGPOL Promotion Ltd.
00-728 Warszawa,
4.Kierbedzia St.
tel. +48 22 323 60 66
tel./fax +48 22 323 6065
email: agpol@pol.pl 

29th ICCE 2004 
Congress Centre of the National Civil 

Engineering Laboratory (LNEC), 
Lisbon, Portugal

September 19-24 2004

The Organising Committee of ICCE 2004 and the
Portuguese coastal engineering community are
pleased to announce the 29th International Conference
of Coastal Engineering (ICCE), continuing the success-
ful conference series which is the world’s premier
forum on coastal engineering and related sciences. 
Original papers will be presented on theory, measure-
ment, analysis, modelling and practice of the following
topics: Coastal processes and climate change;
oceanography, meteorology, morphodynamics and
sediment processes, macro and micro tidal regimes,
extreme events, coastal waves, effects on coastal
management; flood and coastal defence engineering
including beach management and nourishment, coastal
and beach control structures, construction techniques
and performance; flood risk management; recreation,
industrial activity, water quality, wetlands and estuaries,

Seminars/
Conferences/
Events
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HYDRO4 
Galway, Ireland

November 2-4 2004

The Hydrographic Society, presently devolving into 
the International Federation of Hydrographic Societies
(IFHS), is to hold its 14th biennial international
symposium in Galway, Ireland from 2-4 November
2004. Proceedings, which will also include a major
exhibition of equipment and services, workshops, 
field demonstrations and anticipated visits by specialist
survey vessels, are being co-sponsored by several
leading international survey and maritime organisations.

The main theme of the HYDRO4 symposium is “Diver-
sity”. The aim is to provide a forum for addressing the
use of hydrographic expertise for non-traditional survey
applications in new seagoing operations, 
while conversely exploring potential benefits for
exploiting non-traditional survey techniques within 
the hydrographic profession itself. 
Related technical issues and topics will include:
Bathymetry, Coastal Zone Management and Protec-
tion, Data Acquisition and Management, Electronic
Charting, GIS and Positioning.

For further information contact:
Hydro4, 74 Callington Road, Saltash, 
Cornwall PL12 6DY, UK 
tel. +44 (0)1752 843461, fax: +44 (0)1752 848267 
email: hydro4@hydrographicsociety.org

Rotterdam Maritime
Ahoy Exhibition Center

Rotterdam, The Netherlands
November 16-20 2004

The Rotterdam Maritime trade fair is a leading event 
for all those involved in inland shipping, the short-sea
market, the dredging industry, ocean shipping, 
and commercial fishing as well as port development
and management. It will focus on new (international)
construction, all types of innovative equipment as well
as maintenance and repair, environment and waste
processing and safety issues. 

For further information contact:
Ahoy Exhibition & Event Management
P.O. Box 5106
3008 AC Rotterdam, The Netherlands
tel. +31 10 293 3250, fax +31 10 293 3218
email: info@rotterdammaritime.nl

sustainability, environmental economics; ports and
harbours including siltation, dredging and dredged
material re-use, navigation channels, optimisation,
wave-structure interactions, breakwater monitoring,
coastal interactions; and coastal legislation, planning
and cooperation.

For further information contact:
ICCE 2004 Secretariat, c/o LNEC - DIEAG
Av. do Brasil, 101, 1700-066 Lisbon, Portugal
tel. +351 21 844 3483 or 844 3900
fax +351 21 844 3014
e-mail: icce2004@lnec.pt 

World Dredging Congress XVII
CCH - Congress Centrum, 

Hamburg, Germany
September 27-October 1 2004

Every three years leading experts meet in a different
part of the world for the World Dredging Congress
(WODCON). The congress is held under the auspices
of the World Dredging Association which is comprised
of the WEDA, CEDA and EADA. In 2004 it will take
place in Hamburg, organised by CEDA on behalf of
WODA, and co-sponsored by the Ministry of Economic
Affairs, Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg, and the
Department of Port and River Engineering and the
Shipbuilding, Machinery & Marine Technology Interna-
tional Trade Fair (SMM 2004) which will run simultane-
ously. The theme of the conference will be “Dredging
in a Sensitive Environment”.

The programme will consist of Technical sessions 
with high quality peer-reviewed papers and a special
Environment Day focussed on environmental
challenges and solutions. An Academic session, 
with contributions by young scientists, continues
CEDA’s support of young professionals. Technical visits
in and around Hamburg including views of the Port of
Hamburg are planned.

At this conference an IADC Young Authors Award will
be presented to the best paper by an author younger
than 35 years of age recommended by the Technical
Paper Committee.

For further information contact:
www.woda.org or
CEDA, Radex Building, Rotterdamseweg 183c
2629 HD Delft, The Netherlands
tel. +31 15 268 2575, fax +31 15 268 2576
email: ceda@dredging.org
www.dredging.org



International Conference on Coastal Infrastructure 
Hong Kong

November 22-24 2004 

The International Conference on Coastal Infrastructure
Development - Challenges in the 21st Century, 
jointly organised by the Hong Kong Institution of Engi-
neers (HKIE) Civil Division and Works Branch of 
the Environment, Transport and Works Bureau, 
The Government of the Hong Kong SAR, China aims at
providing a forum for sharing knowledge, experience
and creative ideas among worldwide engineers,
academics, environmentalists, developers and financial
managers in delivering coastal infrastructure projects
with due consideration of the technical, social,
environmental and financial perspectives. A number of
panel discussion sessions with invited speakers will be
organised to address current issues related to coastal
infrastructure development. 

For further information contact: 
www.hkie.org.hk/cv/COASTAL2004
email: conf3@hkie.org.hk

Call for Papers
Second International Coastal Symposium

Nÿheimar Cultural Center,
Höfn, Town of Hornafjördur, Iceland

June 5-8 2005

The theme of the symposium covers various aspects
of marine technology with the emphasis on the
following subjects: Tidal entrances; Coastal geophysics;
Coastal structures; Wave climate; and Safety at Sea.

Authors are invited to submit abstracts no later than
October 1 2004. The abstracts, written in English,
should contain the title of the paper, authors and their
affiliations, all addresses, keywords, main subjects and
references and should be about 2 pages including
figures and references. Authors will be notified of
acceptance by Decembe 1 2004, and full papers should
be sumitted no later than April 1 2005.

Information, news and updates can be found at the
website or for further information contact: 
Congress Reykjavik
Engjateigur 5
IS-105 Reykjavik, Iceland
tel./fax  +354 585 3900
email: gisli@sigling.is
www.sigling.is

Books/
Periodicals
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whose title may be bemusing is that concerning the
Slopetrimmer Rhea. In fact, it presents the particulars
on a special type of dredging equipment that was
developed and employed in the large Singapore
dredging project to trim the slopes at the outer
boundaries of reclamation areas, and it is based upon
the jetplough design. 

The papers regarding the implications of the EU Water
Framework Directive presents information that is of
acute concern to many stakeholders in the port and
navigation fields. This very current information
references the work of the International Navigation
Association (PIANC) and the multi-organisational Task
Force established to address the issues related to
dredging and navigation before the member states
must adopt implementing legislation by the end of
2003. It would seem that this subject should be of
utmost importance for dredgers of all stripes.

The other papers titles should draw the reader to those
subjects where current technical information is both
relevant and important to his or her interests, whether
they be from a consultancy, regulator, contractor or
governmental perspective. Certainly a review of the
papers confirms the value of the proceedings and
suggests that they be an addition to any library where
navigation and dredging is a primary subject matter. 

Copies of the Proceedings may be obtained from:
CEDA Secretariat
Radex Building, Rottersdamseweg 183c
2629 HD Delft, The Netherlands
tel. +31 15 268 2575, fax +31 15 268 2576
email: ceda@dredging.org
www.dredging.org
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Rectification

In the article entitled “Introduction of the Xbloc®

Breakwater Armour Unit” by Pieter Bakker, Martijn
Klabbers and Bas Reedijk, included in Terra et Aqua
issue 94, March 2004, the impression may have
been given that the trademark Core-loc® is not
registered. The authors regret this and wish to
emphasise that Core-loc® is a registered trademark
of the U.S. Government.



Africa

Ballast Ham Dredging (Nigeria) Ltd., Ikeja-Lagos, Nigeria
Nigerian Westminster Dredging and Marine Ltd., Lagos,
Nigeria

The Americas

ACZ Marine Contractors Ltd., Brampton, Ont., Canada
Ballast Ham Sucursal Argentina, Capital Federal, Argentina
Ballast Ham Dredging do Brazil Ltda, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Dragamex SA de CV, Coatzacoalcos, Mexico

Asia

Ballast Ham Dredging India Private Ltd., Mumbai, India
Ballast Ham Dredging bv Singapore Branch, Singapore
Dredging International Asia Pacific (Pte) Ltd., Singapore
Hyundai Engineering & Construction Co. Ltd., Seoul, Korea
Jan De Nul Singapore Pte. Ltd., Singapore
TOA Corporation, Tokyo, Japan
Van Oord ACZ B.V., Dhaka, Bangladesh
Van Oord ACZ B.V., Hong Kong, China
Van Oord ACZ B.V., Singapore
Van Oord ACZ Overseas B.V., Karachi, Pakistan

Middle East

Boskalis Westminster M.E. Ltd., Abu Dhabi, UAE
Gulf Cobla (Limited Liability Company), Dubai, UAE
Jan De Nul Dredging, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Van Oord ACZ Overseas B.V., Abu Dhabi, UAE

Australia

Ballast Ham Dredging Pty. Ltd., Brisbane, 
QLD, Australia
Dredeco Pty. Ltd., Brisbane, QLD., Australia
Van Oord ACZ B.V., Victoria, NSW, Australia

Europe

ACZ Ingeniører & Entreprenører A/S, Copenhagen, Denmark
A/S Jebsens ACZ, Bergen, Norway
Atlantique Dragage S.A., Nanterre, France
Baggermaatschappij Boskalis B.V., Papendrecht, Netherlands
Ballast Ham Dredging Ltd., Camberley, United Kingdom
Ballast Ham Nederland bv, Gorinchem, Netherlands
Boskalis B.V., Rotterdam, Netherlands
Boskalis International B.V., Papendrecht, Netherlands
Boskalis Westminster Aannemers N.V., Antwerp, Belgium
Boskalis Westminster Dredging B.V., Papendrecht, Netherlands
Boskalis Westminster Dredging & Contracting Ltd., Cyprus
B.V. Bedrijfsholding L. Paans en Zonen, Gorinchem,
Netherlands

Draflumar SA., Neuville Les Dieppe, France
DRACE (Grupo Dragados S.A.), Madrid, Spain
Dravo S.A., Madrid, Spain
Dredging International N.V., Zwijndrecht, Belgium
Dredging International (UK), Ltd., Weybridge, United Kingdom
Heinrich Hirdes GmbH, Hamburg, Germany
Jan De Nul N.V., Aalst, Belgium
Jan De Nul Dredging N.V., Aalst, Belgium
Jan De Nul (U.K.) Ltd., Ascot, United Kingdom

Mijnster Beheer B.V., Gorinchem, Netherlands
N.V. Baggerwerken Decloedt & Zoon, Oostende, Belgium
Sociedad Española de Dragados S.A., Madrid, Spain
Sodranord S.A.R.L., Le Blanc-Mesril Cédex, France
Terramare Oy, Helsinki, Finland
Tideway B.V., Breda, Netherlands
TOA (LUX) S.A., Luxembourg

Van Oord N.V., Rotterdam, Netherlands
Van Oord ACZ Ltd., Newbury, United Kingdom
Wasserbau ACZ GmbH, Bremen, Germany
Westminster Dredging Co. Ltd., Fareham, United Kingdom

Membership List IADC 2004
Through their regional branches or through representatives, members of IADC operate directly at all locations worldwide.
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